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“Deeply immersive . . . authentic . . . emotionally potent.” – Kirkus Reviews
Summary—
The Legacy Letters reveals to us the stories, memories, and music of a dying father, which ultimately becomes
the practical, moral, and spiritual gift and guidebook for his children he’d never live to see, and for his wife, his
redemptive story of love.
Back Cover—
A tragedy begins. A husband and wife separate. He’s dying. She doesn’t know. She’s pregnant. He can’t
return. Now he races against time—In the solitude of a mountain cabin. In a faraway mountain range. Trying
to finish . . . For his children—his captivating stories and memories, turned into practical, moral, and spiritual
instructions, now their “guidebook to life.” For his wife—his intimate words of great love and deep regret, now
his journey of redemption, now her passage to forgiveness. Ultimately, he gives his final gift to her, to them,
and now, to us all. The Legacy Letters
Media Experience—
National newspaper reviews including Chicago Tribune, San Francisco Examiner, Philadelphia Inquirer, Detroit
Free Press, & Seattle Times. National and regional TV appearances. Radio appearances local, regional,
including NPR. Several books and numerous articles.
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